HGV DRIVER TACHO TEST
1. You are checking your route prior to setting off and notice you have a low bridge on route, do you:
a) Continue anyway and hope you can get around it
b) Ask the traffic office if this has been pointed out and do, they have an alternative route to the store
c) Refuse to take the load out as you cannot get to the store
d) Just return the goods for that store as you could not get to it
2. The maximum daily driving limit is:
a) 9 Hours but can be extended to 10 twice between weekly rests
b) 10 Hours no more than 3 times between weekly rests
c) 13 hours but it will be a reduction
d) 15 hours
3. The maximum number of 24 hours periods you can work in a week is:
a) 5
b) 6
c) 4
d) 7
4. What is the maximum amount of time you can work in a week:
a) 48 hours
b) 56 hours
c) 60 hours
d) 90 hours
5. If you will be required to work over 6 hours but not more than 9 how long will the break need to be to
conform with WTD:
a) 15 minutes
b) 20 minutes
c) 25 minutes
d) 30 minutes
6. In any two weeks you must have ___ weekly rests of ____hours or, 1 of ___ hours and 1 no less than ___
hours:
a) 2 weekly rests of 24 hours, or 1 of 24 hours and 1 no less than 9 hours
b) 2 weekly rests of 45 hours or 1 of 45 hours and 1 of no less than 24 hours
c) 1 weekly rest of 24 hours each week
d) 1 weekly rest of 11 hours but can be reduced to 9 hours
7. What can it be considered as POA (mark all that apply):
a) You arrive at a delivery early and are told you will be held up for 2 hours
b) You are waiting at home for a call to let you know you have a shift
c) You arrive at the depot and are told your vehicle is not ready, but it will be in 45 minutes
d) You have broken down and awaiting recovery
8. You are driving a vehicle over 20 tons and notice a weight restriction sign showing no vehicles over
7.5ton, you should:
a) Stop and wait for the police to escort you through
b) Continue past but reduce your speed
c) Find an alternative route
d) Look for cameras and then continue through
9. You are driving in freezing conditions and ice is covering the road you should increase the space
between you and the vehicle:
a) X2
b) X6
c) X8
d) X10
10. Why is it important to distribute the load on your vehicle evenly over the axles:
a) To ensure easy unloading
b) To help air flow through the trailer
c) To ensure ground clearance is maximised
d) To ensure maximum stability

11. You are instructed to pull over by the police whilst on route to your first drop. It is found that you
have not fully raised the landing legs on your trailer so the police officer charges you with driving with
an unsafe load. Can you be charged with unsafe load for the dandling legs not all the way up?
a) Yes
b) No
12. If the height marker is missing from the inside of your cab is this a defect?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Yes, and it is a VOR so the vehicle cannot go out
d) Yes, but the vehicle can go out as no one will know
13. Can any part of the vehicle or load that is not secured and safely stowed away can be classed as an
unsafe load:
a) Yes
b) No
14. Is it a legal requirement to do a walk around check on your vehicle before taking it on the road:
a) Yes
b) No
15. Before doing your walk around check you should:
a) Insert your drivers Digi card
b) Check the fuel level
c) Connect to your trailer as it will save time
d) Plan your route
16. When must you start to use the vehicle tachograph system:
a) When you get to your first delivery as it will permit you to drive longer
b) As soon as you take over the vehicle
c) After you have done your walk around check
d) After you have connected up and completed your walk around check
17. Completing a manual entry a legal requirement:
a) True
b) False
18. You can drive without a driver’s digital tachograph card for which the following reasons:
a) You have left it at home
b) it has been reported lost to DVLA
c) it has been stolen but not reported
d) it has been stolen and reported to DVLA
19. You may drive without a driver’s digital tachograph card when it has been reported to DVLA but
only for how long:
a) 7 Days
b) 7 Calendar days
c) 15 Days
d) 15 Calendar days
20. You are running out of duty hours and will not make it back to the depot, you should:
a) Do a printout and continue to the depot
b) Find the first safe place to stop and inform the transport office you will not get back and will have to
night out
c) Ring the transport office and tell them to get someone to pick you up
d) Do not ring the transport office but continue to the depot as it only affects you
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